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‘was as lying 

‘Mark Lieberman 

_Assassination is the extreme form of 
censors hip. 

/ —G.B. Shaw | 

L “Rabbit” or Apent? . 
Who was he, this putative assassin? . 

Was he the pathetic product of New 

Orleans, Fort Worth, The Bronx, of 
broken homes and detention homes, 
‘chronic « hooky-player and dyslexia- 

sufferer, just-averige Marine marksman 
(his score the most famous in history), de- 

‘fector, wife-beater, & vacatil-eyed redneck 
whose double can be found loitering in uny 

. Bas Station between Battery Park and Key 
West? Was he Lee Harvey Oswald, the 

{endearing “tthe rabbit'’ of a boy whom a 
q-young journalist interviewed in Moscow in 
“1959, and of whem she was later-to write 
that he seemed “pitiful” and ‘slightly un- 

balanced"? The stock clerk who kitled the 
King? 

Thus, en precis, 3 portrait af the Censor 
as he appears in. Priscilla Johnson 
:McMillan’s, painstakingly detailed new 

biography, Moringa aad Lee (Harper & 
Row, October 26). . 

Or was ‘he, the putative assassin, a 
supremely-skilled KGB operative, 

“Oswald” — a Soviet agent who had 
usurped Lec Harvey's very identity s00n 

aftér the hapless Texan arnived in Russia 

‘in 19597 Was he a carefully uined im- 
poster who brought off the greatest es- 
pionage coup of all time. a Master. 
'Frickster who spend years preparing fora 

: task ‘that would take but six seconds in 
‘Datlas 
“Russiat assassin masquerading as Lee 

‘Harvey Oswald single-handedly shoot 

e Jack Kennedy dead, and was that killing 
bs the culmination of a Jong- term plan 

to complete? In short: Did a 

authorized by no tess 2 personage than 
Chairman ‘Khruschey himself? 

“Indeed,"" says British solicitor 
Michael Eddowes, in his neve book The 
Oswald File (Clarkson N. Potter, Inc.) 

Sylvia Meagher probably knows more 
about the assassination than anyone oul- 

| Side Langley, Virginia (where the CIA re- 
sides), or Dzherzhinsky Square tancestral 

i home of the dread KGB). She is not sur- 

| prised at this Fall's boom is Oswaldiana, 
‘f at the appearance, nearly simulianeniusty, 

| “I didn’t shoot anybody, no sir,asserted Lee Harvey Oswald.Voice 
graph is said by experts to indicate that Oswald did not believe he 

of two new books on Lee Harvey. “*Peo- 
ple will be writing about this case a hun- 
dred years from now,'’ Ms, Meagher told 
me last week, 

As usual, the lady its correct. Even after 
all the myths have been laid to rest (°JEK 
was a liberal... .’" etc.), buffs and dilet- 
tantes (of which company [am one) will 
still be speculating . . .For if nothing else, 

ihe assassination provided finally 4 bitter 
leaven to what was; lel us be honest, a 
bland loaf: The idea that ‘It can’t happen 

here’ will never play again. 

And though 80 percent of Americans re- 

cently interviewed declared that-ificy did 
not believe the Warren Report conclusion 
that Oswald acted alone, Michael . Ed- 
dowes and Priscilla McMillan are not 
among the nonbelievers. Do they know - 
something we don't? Let os examine their 
portraits of Oswald’ and Oswald. 

HT “If Xistrve, ..” 
I cannot tell you how strongly 1 wished 

to accept the thesis of The Oswald File: 
The notion that Chairman Khruschey or- 
dered JFK's death would have fit se nicely 
with my old-fashioned, hard-line notions 
about the character of Soviet leadership. | 
dearly wanted to believe Michael Ed- 

dowes as he sat in his publisher's office 
aad patiently explained to me, in Mawiess 
Oxbridge accents, the scenario he hus con- 

Mructed. But now Fo must confess: Even 
afier two careful readings of his book. 

even after two interviews with its author, | 
cannot accept the pristine simplicity of his 
schema, . . 

T do not think | can summarize that 

schema more clearly than Eddowes does 

himself, in the opening pages of The 
Oswald File: 

He will, he tells us, “endeavor to prove 

heyond reasonable doubt" that "(1) after 

Kennedy was elected and subsequently 

opposed the aggressive moves. of 
Khnischev, the Jatter ordered his as- 
sassinatinn through the Sovier Secret 

Police... (2) the real ex-Marine Lee 

Harvey ‘Oswald never ,returned io ihe 
United States but disappemred shortly 

aficr his arrival in the . Seviet 

Union... (3) the man who assassinated 

Keaonedy | (i.e., the agcal 

“Oswall"). oo was oa omember of 
the... AGB, and in 1962 had eniered the 

United Stales in the guise of swald .. 

Pibtnweshiases yes the sss an decade of 

research, and the “"diseovery’’? that 
“Oswald” was pot the man who entered 

Russia in 1989 js based — solicitor fashion 
On a exainination of physical 

evidence: an apparent discrepancy of two 

inches in the reported height of the as- 
SUSSIB al vanous Limes: and a “Lotal of 15 

physical discrepancies’ between the body 

of the assassin and that of Lee Harvey 
Oswald. 

Let me say at the outset that the height 

discrepancies are troubling, According io 

various documents (passport, Marine [PD 
curd, employment records} Oswald) did 
seem to vacilkile between a height of $9" 

and S01. {This is not new evidence, 
however; the “incredible shrinking 
Oswald” having been remarked upon in 

seven! earlier works, inctuding Robert 

Sam Anson's Dhev've Killed the President 
(1975},) 

Likewise, a scar lefi by a mastoid opera- 

tion Lee Harvey had undergone is con: 

spicuously ubsent from a photograph of. 
the assassin in Eddowes” book: But even 

Eddowes admits that the depression left 
by such an operation sometimes fills up 

“but not until middie age."” (Oswald was 
24 at the time of the assnssinalion.).1 do 

aot think, however, that it would be over- 

ly difficuit to find « physician who would 
aver that the Premature disappearance of 
such w-scur is something less than a 
medical miracle. . , 

Indeed, Eddowes 1s so certain that these . 

and other physical discrepancies are of 
such import to the case that the very day I 

met him he was drafting a letter 10 Senator 

Robert Byrd (!) asking that the body of the 

assussin be exhumed, *'... to find out 
whether... the physical chameteristics 
of the body match the documented 

description of Lee Harvey Oswald, . . 
{A statement to the Press to that effect ac- 

companied the letter.) 
But | have not the ambition to engage 

the ‘worthy solicitor in discourse over 
these physical discrepancies; my quibble 

with The Oswald File comes over quite 

another matter altogether —— over Ed- 

dowes’ plea that | accept per fides the 

Grand Scheme itself: to wit, that 
“Oswald” was a KGB killer. 
lam sad to report the absence of con- 

vincing evidence linking the man whom 
Eddowes portrays as JFK's killer with a 
“Soviet assassination squad.’ “Such 

evidence would have been welcome in- 
deed... 

Sadder still is the fact that there | is 
evidence — Soviet evidence, in fact — 

which indicates that Lee Harvey Oswald 

was curefully watched by the KGB — and 

rejected asa possible operative. 

Early in 1964 Lt. Col. Yun Nosenko, a 
high-ranking KGB officer, defected to the 
United Suites. In his baggage he carried 
the KGH's dossier on Oswald, 

Eddowes says —- erroneously — that 

the contents of the dossier “have re- 

mained a mystery.”” The Nosenka Fike has 
been consulted by assassination scholars 
in the National Archives for the lest two 

years, and a perusal of its contents is most 
instructive, 

Nosenko's task for the KGB was the. 

surveillance of English-speaking 

foreigners, among them the Texan, Lee 
Harvey Oswald. His report of the Agen- 

cy’s findings about the hapless ex-Marine 
go far toward refuting Eddowes’ conten- 
tion that an ““Oswald’* was substituted for 
Oswald. In brief, the Nosenko File reports 
that Oswald was examined by two boards 
of Soviet psychiatrists in 1959, in connec- 
tion with his petition fer Soviet 
citizenship. The psychiatrists concluded 

that ‘‘altheugh not insane,” Oswald was 

“quite abnormal and unstable,’ and it was 
ordered that he be carefully watched dur- 

ing his stay in Russia, He was not, the File 
says, “to be recruited or ins any way 

ublized.”” (Indeed, there was suspicion 
that he might be a ‘‘slecper agent’? in the 
pay of the CIA.) 

More damaging yet is Nesenko's 
testimony that immediately after the us- 
sassination KGB Headquarters was -in 

near-panic, with the Soviets fearful that, 

.was facing. They were eyes 1 

desnite KGB. warhine oe 
have been ntilived by some oth 

Nesenko himself has. t 

described the night of the assassini 

when a special pline was dispatched ff 
Moscow to Minsk ¢where Os tad 

been employed) to retrieve the 
local KGS officers had coinpiled on! 

and through the long night in the dle 
building = on Dzherzhingky |. f 

frightened KGB officials’ pored | 
documents in the dossier — dre 
each turning page that some’ rel iF 

between their Agency -and the 

might be found to have exi a. 

None was found. Sighs’ ¢ reli 
across the Square, {A good 

iacident is in Johny Barron’s bbs 
Quite naturally; when’ Nose 

ed with the file, American inte 

ficials were suspicious, fear 
might be a plant... 2 and: hi 

purposely misleading. 
Only recently has it bee 

the CEA imprisoned Nosenko 
confinement for three years (1 

ty) when nis detention ¢ could no: 

justified: There was Simply. 0 

counterpose against 

sinister theoretical “Oswald,” 

Ill. Two Women 
Nothing Pd read prepare ing 

of microphones — eyes “hat 

vigilant against the fearsome que: 

have belonged to Anna or Kitty 
Russian eyes of a tady wh 
the Grand Tradition of Tragic 

We were gathered, we membe 
press, to question Marina and 

Johnson McMillan about Marina®an 
which is about to be publis 
Harper & Row aruditortum. is’: 
that harsh flat light which, 1 sw 

only at press conferences — or In'the 

lerrogation rooms of the Secret Pol 

And there is much of the.atn 
such an interrogation room here tht 

ing. Even Marina's Gar 

Mitteleurepean accent: adds: to: 

biance of Inquisition which P 
Squinting into the light, win 
each hostile question, she-is 
composed than EF would bave’ though 
then, she has been doing: t 
years... ene 

There is an awesome amount of host 

“intermittently likab e 
unbelievably 
manipulating... to'an.. 
astonishing clegres 2 

Morine and Oswald, Dallas, 

1962 - 



a [in this fue auditorium, the reporters 

«" seeming to delight in each harshty-phrased 
“guestion... What do your childern 
hvbink of their father. 2°" “"Deseribe your 
“marricd life . "ow do you feel 
about Kennedy... eS 

Ie's curious... Sa that Ttake my leave 
from the brief press conference, nod 
farewell tn the sad-eyed enigmatic Marina 
Prusakova Oswald Porter —~ and | vow to 
ask the author of Afarina and Lee what she 

made of the poison atoposphere. . . 
It is my first question to Priscilla 

MeMillan on the morrow. She has agreed 

io a chat and we are seated —— sans 
chaperones or PR people — jn a small of- 
fice at Hurper’s, 

“| noticed it too,”” she says, talking of 
the hostility toward Marina. Priscilla 
MeMillan’s accent has been meticulously 

formed by mixing Glea Cove, Beyn Mawr 

und Harvard. She is most pleasant to 

listen to, “It struck me,” she is saying 
now, “that in was odd... if these people 
do not believe that Lee killed Kennedy — 

ihen why are they so hostile to his 
widow?" 

Now we are discussing the peculisr 
logic af the short, unhappy Hfe of Lee 

Harvey Oswald, a logic Mrs. McMillan 

claims to have traced from Lee's birth, his 

unhippy childhood and adolescence, a 
Jowic which leads (she says) inexorably to 
the sixth floor of the Texas School Bouk 
Depository, 

Mrs. MeMillan has. produced a full- 
dress psycho-portrait of the putative ns- 
sassin, a book whose references are drawn 

as much from the literature of psychiatry 
as from the vast documentation which ex- 
‘ists about the assassination itself, Clearly, 
for Mrs. McMillan, the child Lee was 
father 10 the man who, she claims, killed 
Jack Kennedy. 

Lee was the confused, ultimately un- 

balanced young man whom | described in 
the first paragraph of this story: a product 
of a desperately unhappy childhood, a boy 
who never knew his father und barely 
made the acquaintance of the man his 
mother subsequently married; « boy 

shunted from South to North and back 

again, a transient in half-a-dozen schools 

(all of which he disliked, probably because 
of his difficulty with reading) — in short, a 
“textbook-study”” das Mrs. McMillan 
describes him to me now) in Severe Men- 

tal Trouble... 
Priscilks McMillan is probably the only 

person living who knew both Oswald and 

Kennedy. She was a researcher for the 

young Senator Kennedy when he first 

came io Washington; their acquaintince 

jasted until after JFK became President. 

When she heard of his death, she was ap 
palled to fearn that the accused assassin 

was the boyish defector wham she had in- 

lerviewed in 1959 when she was a NANA 
correspondent... An odd twist of fate In 

1964 she was granted exclusive access to 
Oswald's widow and the two women spent 

months “recreating Oswald's movements 
newly, hour-hy-hour during the last two 

yeurs of his hfe.” the years of his marriage 

to Manna. 

Oswald, she says, was a °* 

humin being.” 

**Remurkahle?"’ 

She is ready for the question. And her 
answer echocs a printed statement she is- 

sued the day before: Oswald was 

termittently likable unbelievably 

maninultiing .. . te anastonishing degree 

he was master of his own fife.*’ And this 
strength oof character, Mrs. MeMillan 

beheves, is made the more remarkable by 
the obstactes —- his own personality. ete. 

~~ he wis compelicd to surmount. 
She denics that he was “inept er 

anything lke it (a claim alse made by more 

paranord scholars of the case. strangely 

enough); but that. instead. be was able to 

perform “insermountable tasks) (sueh as 

making his way to Russia in the Cold War 

remarkable 

_ Mention common-sense 

- Warren Commission's conclusion, 

“ine. 

ember 22 found Lee Harvey with mind 

made up -- preparing his deadly perch, 
aware Of the Kennedy motorcade route, 

Mannhcher ta hand, awaiting bis (urn de 
y0in the procession which already included 

Booth, Czolgosz and Guiteau . . . waiting 
with the bolt closed, waiting for the Lin- 

coln to glide into the neal circle of the 4/18 
scope, 

As I have said, Marina and Lee is a 

painsttkingly detailed piece of work, at 

marvel of research which adds up to the 

sort of “non-fchon novel” one simed at 

in, say, 1968... And Edo not mean that 
to be patronizing. 

Hut now, Reader, conscience — not to 

— heckons, | 
have been at this fora very lony time. The 

Word is on my lips: Are you listening, 

Mes. McMillan? Are you listening, Mr. 
Eddowes? 

Here itis: BALLISTICS. 

IV. “Just ashot away... 
One reads both of these books with a 

growing sense of — what? Wonder? Bafl- 
Hement? Blige? 

We follow the tortuous way of the KGB 
“agent “Oswild’’ as hesmakes his way to 
the sixth-floor of the Depository. Or, in 
Marina and Lee, we watch spellbound as 

aletaill bralds upon detul, incident-upen- - 
incident, all feading to the sixth Moor of 
the Depository. . 

But it is at this point where perplexed 
scholuirs of the assassination part company 

with Eddewes and McMillan. . . because, 
unless one has been living “neath a rock 
tor ina medi-proofed plush Greene Street 

Joft) for the past decade, ene cannot read 

the accounts of the events of November 22 
in these new books with anything less than 
goggle-cyes. One cannot, in 1977, be ex- 
pected to accept the account of those 

events as they are laid out for our delectia- 
tion in these most recent additions to the 
Oswald Archives. 

Mrs. McMillan dismisses the shooting 
of JFK in P4 pages... Eddowes is just 
slightly more generous, allotung two en- 

tire pages to the assassination itself, 

Both authors place their assassin in the 
window, both have him squeeze off ibree 
{sic} shots; and both have him disappear 
into the streets, there to mect his fate, 

Now, As ! write, the bookshelf behind 

me hokds two dozen books eritical of the 
that 

Lee Harvey Oswald, acting wlone, was 

able to bring off this miracle of ballistics, 

c., to fire three times — accurately — us- 

ing a weapon which was a walking anti- 

que. : 
In my books there are perhaps 1,000 

pages of decumentation devated to con- 

tradictinzg that conclusion ... But 

nowhere in The Oswald Filé, nowhere in 

the pages of Marina and Lee, is there re- 

fererice to this vast body of contradictory 

evidence, 

His as if the clock had been turned hack 

tw 1964 und we are expected to ned lke 
good children, having been fed our ra- 

tions: The Lone Gunman returns in the 

pages of these books, the Lone Guaman 

whom Twas certain had been banished at 

Jeast iu decide apo, . . 
{] have prepared a bricf list of decumen- 

tation refuling the lone-gun, lone-gianmian 

theory. The list is available upon request: 

The author does not, however, expect re- 

guests fram serious rescarchers: This is 

such Obl News that Po bhiash to use the 

periodical pages toannaunce) it.) 
No. Mr. Eddowes, No, Mrs. McMillin: 

Neither of your pervenac — neither the 

sintsier KGB agent nor the bikable young 

Texan — balled John FL Kennedy in the 
manner you so cursory desertbhe ia your 
new books, books which are. finally. 

codas to the Silly Svmphony that is the 

Warren Report. Your nisi entertains, 

ftruc, Butitdees not uplift. 

Jane Perlez 

Jackie Onassis, the publishing ‘in- 
dustry’s most: famous editor, seems to 
have a problem with books she doesn't 
read. 

First there was the William Manchester 
affair 10 years ago, when the former First 

Lady decided that a finely-researched ac- 
count of JFX to which she had contributed 

was not fit for publication. 

Now there's the flap about Jeffrey 

Archer, author of Shall We Tell the 
President? and the novel's publisher, Vik- 
ing Press, who until last Thursday was 
Jackie's employer. 

It's now media ancient history that 
Jackie beat a hasty exit over the Archer 

piece, a slim volume about the would-be 
assussinetion of America’s President in 
1983, Ted Kennedy. 

Viking consulting editor, Corhes Smith, 

who edited the Archer novel, blames the 
tempest on a “series of misunderstand- 

ings.” 

As Smith explains it, Viking President 
Tom Guinzberg told his friend Jackie 

about the Archer acquisition in the early 
summer: ‘Tom advised her not to read it 
and as EP understand it, she did not read it 

.. Jackie expressed distress but didn’t 
say “stop the presses."" She thought 
publication of the manuscript was ‘‘in- 
evitable’’ — if not by Viking, by some 
other publishing house. 

Alter all, says Smith, Viking won the 
auction on the book ($225,000 for 
hardcover alone) over five or six other bid- 
ders, 

Pronoun Power 
Enter New York Times critic John 

Leonard, whe denounced the novel as 
‘trash’ and put the icing orf the cuke with 
the line: “Anybody associated with its 
publication should be ashamed of 
herself."" 

Sharp eyes at The Boston Globe re- 
cognized the unusual pronoun, associated 

it with Jackie and ran a front page news 

story with Guinzberg saying editor Jackie 
“didn't indicate any distress or anger 

when [ told her we bought the book." 

Guinzberg now says he was misquoted. 

But Jackie felt she had to quit and sent 
in her handpenned letter. 

That's not how Jackie's first assistant at 
Viking, since promoted to editor, Rebecca 

Singicton, sees it, “Quitting the way she 
did wasn’ a particularly classy thing to 

“do. 

“She never said anything about the 

beok.-From the ume she came, Tom was 

so consistently protective of -her special 

situation. She didn't tell Tom herself she - 
was going to do it [quit], There was no 

personal discussion of the incident itself. 
You do have the night as an employee to 

leave. But there are ways and ways to do 

i. 

John Leonard, the villain of the piece in 
Viking’s cyes “an unconscionable 

cheap shot," beHows Corties Smith of that 

preewely chosen female pronoun — lumps - 

both Viking and Jackte together, Both, he 

says, could have fet the matter ride. 

“What makes people in the publishing 

houses think they're not accountable for 

what they publish? T spend half my hfe 

arguing about New York Times stortes, 

wrong assignments. Suddenly it’s not fair 

if they publish a sleazy book, Phey could 

have chosen to ignore a blind reference. Apainst the tron haws of physics your 0% , ; ha 4 

S08), singlemmnded, oa) Marxist: since Most elegant theses are nothing but Now they ve had their fu." ™ a 

adolescence (here is some interesting SMOKE... smoke redolent of the cordite Leonard's “herself” refers not only to F 

documentation of this in AMfarina aad Lec), frem the gans of Dealey Plaza. ® Jackie, hut also to the book's agent, iy 

Oswald had mixed feelings about Ken. (Afark Lieberman isa freclince writer Deborah Schabert Owen —an American : 

nedy. Mrs. MeMiilan tells me, whave autobiowrapliy will be published by marnied to the British Foreign Minster, J Nes + 

Bui, she beheves, the morning of Nov Phivboy Prev neve year)” David Qwen — and two of: the re- ae ra a Scone 

Cynthia Farrer and Natalie searchers, 

Wexler, American students acknowledged 
in the frontpiece, 

Of Jackie, Leonard says: ‘'! think she | 
behaved badly. When she was advised of 

the book [in the summer] she could have at 

least read.it. Why didn’! she bother to ex- 

ercise a litte bit of responsibility at a 
publishing house’?”* 

Underlying alt the statements, non- 

stalements, climming-ups, silences and 
Jackie’s splendid retreat to horseback- 

riding in New Jersey at the weekend, was 

a sudden uncasiness over the nature of 
Shall We Tell... **Muainlining on’ the 

cesspool of the Amencan mind,” says 
Leonard. “A cheap way for Viking to get 
into the bigume commercial market,” 
says one agent. 

& Thin Bead 
This thin read of a book ~= it takes 90 

minutes —- decs have problems. They 

start even before the narrative begins. The 

fop name on the acknowledgment list, 

spelled as “‘Barry’’ McPherson, special 
counsel to President Johnson, should be 

“Harry.” 
The geography of the White House is 

loused up, with the Oval Office in the East 
Wing and the press secretary’soffice over- 
looking the Rese Garden, 

There are a few political errors of judge- 
ment, Sen. Birch Bayh, one of the men 

who helped save Edward Kennedy when 
his plane crashed in the early '60s and a 
longtime Kennedy ally, is, depicted as a 
possible conspinutor in the assassination 

plot. So is Sen. Robert Byrd. Hubert 
Humphrey is described as being a 

Democratic kingmaker in 1981, 

Shall We Tell... spans seven days of 
plot action. In addition, there is the 

Inauguration chapter in which President 
Ted Kennedy, wrapped in a bathtowel on 

Inauguration night, tells his chambermaid: 
“EF don’t care for the aroma of President 
Carter's aftershave, but other than that, 
it's allin great shape.” - 

Kennedy is the book's throw-away , 
figure. He has the first chapter, two pages 

Continued on Page 20 

Fa es | 

Ted Kennedy is the 
book’‘s throw-away 
figure. He has the first 
chapter, two pages at 
the end, and doesn’ t get 
killed. 
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